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Absttak: Tulian ini menoba untuk memahami rcaksi dan
sata perysi komunibs Kri stiani Swakatta dalam
ma.espons keanunculan dan aktiuias kelompok klam radikal
di Sankata. I{asil panelitian menuniulckan 6ahwa: (1) tetdapat
petgeseftrn pandangan dalam umat Kristiani untuk ti1ak
me-mandang kemunulan kelompok*elompok Islam radikal
sebagat 
-upaya unfuk melawan dan mqrusahi agama Kristiani,t:?i lebih pada perwujudan solidaritas dunia Islam. (2)
Kqtunculan kelomp-ok radikal dari azatu komunihs 
"g;"tqtqttu dapat melahirlcan 4ismphw fakto*faktor lainl silat
l"#4yry ama a bu tuhkan tefin ia*at di kalangan ag4maIain. Tadalzat ndikal tutdftgan walaupun bqbeda lrr;ktu
anbta mereka. BiIa kdompok rslam tadilcal di sunkatu, Ieraa
alann mayoribs. Iebih Sqsifaf outward poritical orierttations
sq?rti lwqpirtg tanpat hibunnt dan turis. dqtonstasi dan
maka di kelompok Ieisten ndikal, I<artrrra
alasn minoritas dan pangaruh t"irogi toi"d"ni, I*a bqtifat
inward spiritual orientations dan daEm bebqapa kasus tqiadi
yusi ag1la-dg1 grosdylem. (2) Secan kulatnl, kelompok Is_Iam radikal tidak mudah untuk maneraplcan igenda itereka.
Disamping sean kuantitatif tidak 
^"oriti*i a"iun "n banuakjuga merela ti dak mend apat simpati dari abangan1an priiuyi
Kats-keta kunci: radical lslam, abangan, sanhi, priyayi
Introduction
lfectlular eventshave shocked the world, from the
attack ort septeurber 11, 2m1 that crushed the world Tradetent€r in
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New York City and the Perrtagon in washington D.C. continuing to the
Bali blast qr O ctobs \2,2ffi2that killed more than two hrmdred people
from various countries- The attacks in the US became a starting point
for the US government to hunt osama bin l-aderr, who has been re-
carded as tf,e main planner of the collapse of the synobols of economic
lr,a *ifit"ry tti*ph of the US, with al:Qaeeda and its network in Af-
ghanistan. Those a-ttacks b.g* the battle against terrorism'
" Ho*.rro, the religiousiommunity saw that battle differcntly, es-
oeciallv Muslims who suffered most- For sorre Muslims, US propa-
'sandaleainst terrorismis a facade to destroy Islam and Muslims. The
i,V"st s"i tstaltrr as the greatest threat to its civilization, a{ter th9 lgcline
of the Cornmunirm, 
"]d therefore Islam and Muslimsrshould be at-tacked and destroyed. SomeMuslims also see killing and oppressiur of
Muslims in the tvilddle East, especially in Palestine, as arrogance, ha-
t .d, 
"t 
d hostility from the West towad the Musli-rr world' It-is plob-
able that soqr, the US and its allies will attack Syria and lran, after their
successful invasion to lraq. Iraq, Iran, and North Korea are regarded
the axis of erril. These events are perce*ea by Muslims as a continua-
tion of the same ongoing 'crusade' to deetroy Islam'
Those everrts alio caused theregistance to theWest, sr to those per-
ceived as Western sul4)orters, sporadically or systemati"lY, by grooP"
of Muslims. Thus, tlids".ds of radicalism grew in some Muslims as a
respornse to the iniustice that they f€€I.
^ In addition, th" US'" doubli standard Po6cy towards ihe Islamic
world more or less adds to the emergence of Islamic radicalism, inter-
nationallv or regionally. bn the Indotresia context, the fall of the New
Orao r.fr*" riwakeirs the Islamic forces that worked underqround
for long-6me and now have eurerged qn the naticnal political stage.
The ReFormation ffierhas witnessed a number of Islamic movesrents
.rrd *o..p", which sorrre observers call 'radical Islam', in particular ar-
.." Jf ft a^ooesia,like Jakarta, Solo, and Makassar.
An intesral factor, beside those extecrnl factors above, also influ-
ences the advance of grcrups of radical Isla.rr. Itis doselyrelated to the
literal interpretation of religious teachings. The more serious questi.on
is when thii[teral systern to understanding religious teachings is taught
wsternatically in basic education in Indonesia-
' kornrdC. Sebastian,aserdsrreseardler of the Instituteof Defense
and Strategic Studies in Singapore, in regard t9 tli"-q"oFon, accuses
the Islamic"educational systJn-and curriculum in Indonesia ma drashs
Iand. pesanhensl as anotirer factor for radical Islam to mushroom' Ana-
iy"i^g the curricula of Islamic education taught in the madrasahs,
Sebastian saYs:
'Without a balanced curriculurr" the Indonesian zradrasahber,orr:res
an errvironment where implanfng beliefs is more important thart
$:m$ff if:t*ffi L*ifrtYhffi :*;"""i*ilt
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such a conditiqr leaves sfudents sfudying in Indonesian.rna drasahs
vulnerable to religious conservatism irndfanaticism. From this type
of mindset, the-l{p to.. radicalisrn is but a small step. Yet, the fro-
cess is not inevitable.'a
However,in my opinion, thi;s accusatiort needs a deep and accurate
research and evidence. In response to this accusition, A. Malik Fajar,
the Minister of National Education declared that there is no problem
with the system and curriculum of the madraahs arrd peanhens.
Obseruing the advance of groups of radical Islamin Indonesia, itis
dear that their errrergerrce is not an "automatic" process of reforrrration.
Their networks grew, especially in the sfuderrt carrpuses through sfud-
ies and intemalization of Islarr in their meetings (halaqall, anda skurg
wish to irrplc.ment Islam as the Prophet Muhammad and the first gen-
erations'of Muslim (.9/alt practiced Islam.
The advance of radical Islam also can be understood by a simile.
Some Islamic organizations currendlr are too"fa( and established. Be.
cause of this establishmerrt, those Muslirrr are no longer
sensitive toward the needs of educated and assertive young men. There
is anindinatiqr anrong thoseyoung students tolookfor aiewidentity
that is not found in the established organizations like Muhammadiyah,
Nahdlatul Ulama (NU), P€r€is, Al-heyad.,
[n eome areas in Indorresia, radicalisrr has become a pherromenon.
Flowever, the effect of thatpherromenon arose the image arrumg tror-
Muslims that Islam is iderrtical to and everr urges violence. Such an
{oage, surely, givesnegative effectsnotonly to Islam as areligionbut
also as a group of people. Even though moderate Islam tries tro aarfy
this, radical Islam resrains the image of lslan to ncr-Muslim.s.
For some decades, the denelopmeert of moderate Islanic tho"ght
and Islamic mo-verrtecrts in Indsresia in particular and in soutlreast Asia
in general, give rise to expectation that Islarrin Indonesia would strow
a distinguished forrr, such as faniliar, tolerant, far from militant or
radicalcompared to Islamin dre Middle East. BassamTibi, forinstance,
and othq obsenrers, has said "southeast Muelims [will] offer us some
hope for easing the desperate situation of Islamic civilization and the
disintegr- ating order of the world at the turn of the new centur5r.,,3
Fazlur Rahman, another distinguished scholar, was also optimistic
-g+.g t!9{ey-elopmentof Islaminlndonesia. He once said, qirotedbyLiddle, " aktifitas intelektual dan pandidikan sekarang jelis sudih
berada pada ayah yang tgpat menuiu aadisi rslam pribuii yang berafti
yang sunggah-sungguh akan menjadi Islami & I<ratif.a (Intellectual
activity & educatiqr directs to precise direction now goes to indigenous
Islamic tradition that seriously will be Islarric and deative-tr";. ff)
Of course, Rahman's optimistic perception about Islam in Indone-
sia wasnot wlong when this percq>tion was used to see Indonesia Is-
lam and Muslims prior to refonnation. However, Rahnan will change
andrevise such a perception after seeing the developmentof Islanaid
Muslims in Indonesianowadays. In some areas in Indonesia, dre groups
"nl..tivid; of radical Islam 
became a social probl"ot irr 
"*it?' -,
- 
- fo, some, the resPonse of moderate Muslims wtrs regarded Ers too
*ft il 
";k; the mivements of Radical 
Islam' It urges *f",y"Tg
rur.."ri* lo*uectuals affiliated with NU, to balance and counter ttre cus-
."it* t?l"atcal Islam by establishing 1o:w movesrent of thgu-gfrt
""-,J"]**gan tstam Li6eral flL) ot'I"lu*i" Liberal 
Network led by
^uil 
ei,rr,*-Eudulla- The 
"ctiviies of [L are lostly dir:cte+,|ol:1ild
.;m;mm*ff 
*,Tffi lffi ffi ffi #"lff'llll3H
;;J;;th i"di.d r"l"*activities that mostly involve mass mobili-
-tffi*ffiffiffi in-whi& group:'1':$:*^I-"gi ff*
"rra 
a""a"ped'is gurakarta or Solo' Sunkarta has dso become a Da-
rorrreter of natiorral ;li6;,-tft* i"ttttt"' Historically' *dig,:f
;i; f.*,Surakaft u Wong fulooft€n took place' evert betore rn-
i""taer,.". Ideologi
ilnffitr*ftf* ih. td*ildJfigl;;i I8l;, Cornrrruniwr, and s€cul€I National-
ist, and also the."-;;"-;;tth;i" ccrflicts of pvanese' Chinese' and
Arab.
Thebirthofsare&atlslam(SI),forrrerlySarekatDaganglslar'r{SDl)'
in 1912 as the first 
""n-t"f pbi["* Pttti itt Surakarta' preceded 
the
radicalism of W"rrg fulitf,it airot i to'resistance to the Dutdr colo-
nialisan at that fi-,.. a;;r"i" t to i"r,oitua that radicalism whecr
it arose in rsz3. That-idiJcfir was dren followed by the buming ofL{;;-J"p;in 19661-tilct inese tumult in 1980 ttuit sprea$ P "F*
areas, such as p"t-tiiaf, S:"-tt*t'g, P-1ti' 9d Kudr'rs' Riot in May 1998;fi[" b;;g 
"f 
tlr. #;d Di"kiff"ffi ce in oktober 21, 1999, one day
after Gus Dar wae JJ;; the fourth president'-is gart of the long
il"lorv of tL. forrrs and roots of radicalism in Surakarta'
-.,*#.ffi:*:'Wr'*mx;ry;;J;P easily in this city; mainsheam or non-rnainstream' some mam-
festedinmilitias.SomemaintreamqrgarrizatiorrsinSurakartaareNU,'ff;;;dtt"h, a1-6y"a, ar:lsl"o,,itnru N"r,atatul Muslimat), and
Svarikat Islam.
"'T;;-;cadre organizations comprise of HMI (Himpunan
Mahasiswa Islam), fffi-fffO G{impun;n Mahasiswa Islam-Majelis
ii*,"a"r,", otg*iisaJl, pu tpa4ar t"iumrrract"si"l' PMtr (Pergerakanilj.;"fr Irrl* r"a.ii".il, Hirnmas (Flirrounan Mahasisr^ra Mus-
lim Antar x" p."j,lierraff (Ko"t"ult'et"i'Mahasiswa Muslim In-
d;;t;ininn-(*"t""MairasisrvaM-uhamrndiya\I'
Mearrwhile,the.militiasdnatstillexistnowareFPls(FrorrtPerrbela
Islam Solo), I-askar-Ui"UllUuft Sttrran Bonang' MMI (Maielis Mulahidin
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Indonesia), Gerakan Penruda lG'bah (GPK), t-askar Jundullah/ Forurr
Komunikasi Antar Vlasiid (FKAM), Majelis Ta'lim Al-Ishlash, and Bri-
gadeHizbullah.
Sorrre of these organizations .rre quite adaptive to local culfures,
but a few are puritan, and radical. NU and Muhammadiyah, and their
urrrbrella organizations, as mainstream groups are moderate towards
government policies as well as issues in society. They scarcely create
conflicts with others or mass derrronskations.
In general, the reactive organizatiorrs towards socio-political prob-
lerrs are radical. Those radical groups arose as a solidarity response for
Muslim's oppression in the world nationally or interationally. FIow-
ever, these groups do nothave a mass !n the grass roots level, although
these non-mainstream groups mc;stly color lndonesian Islam and Mus-
limtoday.
How do other religious corrmurrities see and res,pcrd to the devel-
opments of these groups of radical Istamin their city? The response of
non-Muslims, particularly Christians, is important to discuss the phe'
nonnena of radical trstram. Unfortunately, the discussions of radical Is-
lam so far never involve this comrrunity. It will be interesting to dis-
cuss radical Islaur by exploring how other religious communities, par-
ticularly Christians, respond and react to such groups. This is the core
question of this researdr.
There are three reasonswhy I took the Christian responseinto ac-
count. First, from quantitative data, Christians, Catholic or Protestant,
are the second biggest religious groups in Surakarta after Muslims. Sec-
ond, their roles are quite significant such asin governmerrtal or private
sectors like education,hospitals, and NGOs. Thirdin the intesrational
context after the attacks o1r the WTC and dte Pentagon, now people
witness aphertoutenon of pficdiqrrinAmerican Christians. Of iorrse,
more or less, it will affect other countries, induding Indonesia. Some
non-mainstream Christian derrominatiorrs grew and developed in In-
donesia, particularly Evangelical that try to onvert and proselytize oth-
ersj This kind of religious understanding becomes a new question of
religious relations.
This research serves not only to fuIfill and complete the lacuna of
discussion of religious radicalismin Indonesia, but also to understand
how other religious communities, particularly Christians, respond and
react to that radicalism. For the governmerrt, this research can contrib-
ute to create policies dealing with socio-religious questions. That is why
this research important and needs to be conducted.
Radical Islam: Variant Temrinology
Those who have iust entered to contemporary studies of Islam in
general, andhave seen the phenomenon of resurgence of Islaminpar-
ticularin some of the Muslimworlds,willbe perplexitywitha number
of ternrinologies attached to drat phenorrenon. Tlre observers have used
t.,i:
=d*.r'
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some ter:rrs to describe mov€rrents of resurgence of Islam, although,
such t€fins fail to capture and ecplain the notion of lslamic resurgence.
In Indonesia, some ter:nrs are used to describe Islamic resurgence,
snch as Islam ndikal (radical Islam), Islam politik (political Islam), Is-
tam findamentalis (Islamic fundamentalism), Islam militan (rnilitan
Islarn), Islam antiliberal (anti-liberal Islam), ekstimis Islam (extremist
Islam), Islam skripfitalis (scripturalist Islam), Islam stuctural (struc-
hrral Islam), and Islam fontalis (formalist Islarrr).
These terms,in general,havebeenused toreferto the lslamic move-
rnents or groups thatwant Islamic symbols and teinets maniJested pub-
licly and ofia"ny in day-today lifu. T9 struggle fq ttri" desire, so-nne
Musli:ns are often involved in physical struggles thaf later are called
Islam garis kensot Islam bqhaluan.keras(1rard' Islam). The New Or-
der regime in Indonesia once called therr right wing exherrrists.
fi"toti"ttly, in Indonesia, some "rebel'Muslim grouPs were la-
beled thus in the past decades like DIITII movement led by
Kartosuwiryo in Wesi Java, and DIlTtr movesrerrt l$by Qaud Bereuh
in Aceh, the moverrecrt of establishing of Negata Islam,Indonesla (NII)
or Indorresian Islamic State, and Kutando fihadc the fihad Command '
Ilr English, translations for the above-menfioned terrrrs are Islamic
radicalisri, politcal Islam, Islamists, Islamism, Islamic fundamental-
ism, and Islamic activism.6 Some obsewers, Muslims or non-Muslims,
terrd touse terrrs of resurgence or revival of Islam that seemmore neu-
trall Chandara Muzaffar, a Malaysian Muslin intellechral, preferred
using the term 'resurgence' to 're-assertion' ot 'revivalisut'.
For hi.rr, the terrr'resurgence' that means 'an action to rise again'
hasdearmeaning
First, 7t means an inward orientation in whidr Muslims thernselves
"".-tli. influertce of Islam that has 
gown among its followers' Is-
iam becomes important again, and ii:ceives its prEstige u+d digrutli
asaitr:." . Second, tresurqerrie' refers to a pherromenot that happened
UEfore. There i3 a str<jirc evident that the way of life that is prac-
ticed bv the Prophet Mrihammad and his Coinpanion, has strong
infl...ri"e to thofo who hold the'Islamic worldfrew' tod,a1- Thitd'tt. t"t 'resurgetrlce' as a word means 'challenge', even '&rreat' to
those who holdanother worldview.t
ezyumardi ezra, a ptorrrinent brdonesian Muslim scholar, has used
a distinguished tenrr, namely "religious intensification"e in describing
the 'stre-tching' of Islamic restrrgence. Flowever, for him, the West is
always wrong, whether interrtiorally or not, by identifying the phenom-
ena of Islamii resurgence as the Islamic funclamentalist movement or
with other peiorative teffrs. In this frame, the west has considered Is-
lam and Mrislims as threat. This perceptionis obviously dangerous and
distortive.ro
In Arabic, the suppor+.ers of the resurgence of Islamuseterms such
as, al-fu'b al-Islani $slamic resurgenceJ, al-Shohwah al-Islamilyah
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(IslamicAwakening), Ihya al-Din(resurgenceof refigSon), al-Llsh"Iiryh
al-Islaniyyah (Islarnic fundarrrerrtalism). They named themselves
Islamtlyin, or ashliyyin that means the original Muslim, or by tenns
mu'nin and mubdayyinthat means devout and pious people.tt
Corrversely, peo'ple of Indonesia are farrriliar with tererrs: .Islam
inkl usif (inclwsive Islam), klam su bstansialis (subsbntialist Islam) Is-
Ian liberal Qiberal Islam). Ialam modqaf (moderate lslanl, Islam
kultunl (<r;Jlhrrai lslanl, and Islan plunlis(Irluatist Islam). These terrns
are used to refer to the Islamic moverrerrts or groups that try to present
the essence or the substance of Islam, rather than its fornnal 
"|mUot"and face. T!.y 
"t* do not elpress theurselves with physical-arrredstruggle and violence.
Below some nepr'es€ntative terrrrs of formal Islamic th,rughts and
movements will be explained.
1. Islamic fundaurentali$n
Asiderrtifiedby I(cenAmstrurg, "fimdasrerrtalis,lrris rrotconfined
to the great monotheisur- There are Buddhist Etrndu, Curfucian, and
Vatican",r2 eve* secular f'rndamentalisur.B Sfieadded, that funda'en-
tausm "casts aside many of the painfully acquired insights of riberar
culture, and alslr fighb and kilts in the nime bf retigion-ana strives to
b.iog B. sacred into the reatm of politics and national skuggle..rrBefolewe proceed, we have to lookbriefly atthe tenn,Tindamen-
talisrr', whidr has been much criticized. Amedcan protestants were the
6rst to use it. Amstrurg described thebirth of tris term and movsrent
wel1.15 Some America' Christians caled therrselves,,fundam€ntalists,,
in the early decades of ltre twerrtieth cecrtury to distinguisfrr theurselves
from the more liberal Protestants, who were, in their-opinion, ecrtirely
distorting the christian faith. The fundarnentalists wanfu. to co back toblTT andrecrphasize the "fundamentale of the Chrbtian-haditi*r,
which they identified with a lit€ral int€rpretation of scripture and the
accqrtance of c€rtain core doctrines".r6
These American fundamentalists publistred twelve.snall books
errtitled rhe Fundanqtbls: A Tetimuy of the Tntth,whiehmarked
thebirth of thismovsr€nt. The coredoc{rines of thesebooks areliterat
interp'retation of infallibility of the Bible, thenotion of godliness of lesuschrist, the mirade of his birth, the atonerrrerrt as substtution of ci'ist,
his p_hysical reswrection, and his physical descend to the earth.lz
. 
seeing-th9 frrndamentalist pheno'rrrencr in the christian worl4
ob-serversalso haveapplied thisGrrr toIslam, altrough some Muslims
refuse to use it. In line with this objection, Fawaz A. 6"rg.s said.: ,,The
tenrr 'Islamic fundame'-talisnl'_whidr is ernployed frequintly and im-
grecisetypy $e media, the1rublic, and some'aJd.eo,i*lf"if" i" cap*"the complexity ung eclectic nahrre of the Islamic revival,,.r8 Howlver,
others,argue simply such as A*strong ,,like it or not, the word ,funda-
mecrtalisrrr' is here to say. It is not a pcfect t€nn, but it is a useful label
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formsrrerrerrts trrat, despib theirdiffererrces, bear a skong familyre'
serrrblance".u
Apart from Muslisrs' obections that the term'fundamentalism' is
as"o"i"teawitf, tslarrr, Ibrahim Abu Bakar, a ldalaysian author, recoded
*re similarities of Christian fundamecrtalism and Islamic fundamental-
isrrr as follows:
Frrsf, fundamerrtalisur ass€rts to literal interpretation-to 
-the HolyS"ridture; smnd, fundamentalism is assodated with fanatisni,
.i-.t'r"i"i"c., intolerance, radicatisiln, and militancy ; thirt, funda-
merrtolism atterrpts to pudfv relicion frotn moderriisrr, liberalisrr,
and humanisrr; fourth, fundameitalists regard themselves the tru-
est religious interpret&s, and others as deiiiations.Dl
; Moreover, Martin E lvlarty and R Scoft Appleby, as quoted by
Amstrong, argue that'fundamentalism'all follows a certain patteur:
lf l They are embattled fqr:crs of spililq3fi-ty, which have erterged
d;rmm;ru""*m;l3lffir;r'affi g*iltrl-
""t 
to retigor,itqplf. Fundamgntalidts do not regard thisbattle as ae
ience it as coscric war be-;;;6&;l political etucde, but exp€rit*-;-th;-i;i* of good dffd evil. l3l*Ihev fear annihilation, and
bJ'triorfi f ythcirdeagueredlt=I!_bf,t*:J+^{:S;:::
corrverrEdral
ti.".l o] 
"d"t"io 
dochiries and placticbs 6.f $e past- To avoid con-
tamination, thev ofterr withdrari' from mainstream socie$rto-create
a counterculfuie; yet fundamentalists are not impractiial dream-
ers. [4] Thev havei abso'rbed the pragrratic rationalism of moder-
;*;;ha-*fider the guidance of &rcii ctrarisura$. 1**q,_9:U:-fila th; 'fr d"-.f,ttt"' eo as to cr@te an ideology tlr4t profrdesfinb hese fundamen als' s eat  lct ro  na Provlqes
the faitllrl with lgl11q{_:E!g;t|],T}E gqh! badi and attempt tori'a"r.tiz" an incri.singly skeptricril woild.a
2. Militant Islam and Anti-liberal lelaar
The tsur militant lelast refera b the militancy pherrorrrena of Mus-
lims globally in sonre Muslim cotrntries like Afghanistan, Alg39r1, 11d
PaH;an. I; Kuan Yeuw, a secdor states;man of Singapore and Mahathir
Mohamma4 the Prime Minister of lv{alaysia, used $rch a t€nrr. Mahatil
everr classifies PAS (Parai Islam * Iulalaysia) as a militant gouP in
Malavsia.z Daniel Pipes, adviso of the us Defense Ministry in his book
oublished in 2002, al-so uses such a term.3
^ M.unwhile, Robert W. Hefner uses the tercr Antiliberal Isl'am to
refer to DDII (Dewan Dakr,uah Iskmiyah Indaneia) andKISDI (Iioaufe
fuIidaritas Duni" Is1am). These groups refuse'liberal biases' that de'
velop in IAINs (State Institute of Islamic Studies) and Departwtan
Asalraginistry of Religious Affairs of Indonesia), particularly since
I{;Iu" Nasution and Dr. Nurcholish Madfid completed their study in
the Western universitie.s.2{
This term is an intemal response of Indonesian Muslims towards
the influencc of liberalism in Islainic education. Munawir siadzali, l\/fids.
L of Religious Affairs at that time, composed a policy of sending Indo-
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nesian Muslim studerrts to study in the west. According to anti-liberal
Islamic groups, those students should be sent to the Middle Easg as the
cerrter of Islam to sfudy Islam, not to theWest.
3. Forrralistlslam
This term was initially used by M. Syafit Anwar as part of a stream
of political thought of Indonesian Muslim intellectuals in the New Or-
der period in 198Os. He classified those streams into six typologies: for-
malist, substantivist, transfor:mativist, totalist, ideali51, -andiel;st.x
However only the forrrralist stream will be important for discussion in.
Agcordingto Anwar,'formalis/ is a type of thoughtthat puts shict
assertion and obedience to Islamic teadrings. He recoraea thit for:nral-
ists are concernedwith "an orierrtation [that] tends to support forns of
imagined Isla:rdc polity, such as the existence of Islamii politics, Is-
lamic parties, symbolic expressions and political idioms, social,Islamic
curyEe, and experirrentation of Islamii state systeur. Flerrce, the for-
malists assert to ideologizatiqr and polidcation of religious qrmbols
fonnally."r
4. Scripturalist Islam
R. William Liddle uses this tersr to refer to the reactions at Mdia
D-akwah, a:urrontl:ly magazine published by Dewan Dakwah Islamiyah
Indonesia @DIr), towards refonrr ideas of substantialists that invoived
nameslike Nurcholish Madiid, AMurrahman Wahid, and so on.
Thereare fourdwrinantideas of the substantialists: rfrf, trisisthe
basis, namely tltat the substance of faith and practice is moreimportant
than the for:nr, or in other words 'cqrterrt ifmore urgerrt tharr^cover,.
Second messages of the Qur'an and Hadith that are alsolute and qni-
versal, should be reinterpreted by gerrerations fitted to trreir
sifuations. Thitd,be'a'ose there is no hurrrarr-can understand the will
and the couuvrnd of Godbetter than others, thus, Muslims shouldbe
tolerant to fellow Muslim and non-Muslians. Fourth, agreerrrent with
the govenrmental structure (New ffier) ae the final Inlonesian state.
state constitution of 1945 and Pancasila fit with tslasric political prin-
ciples.z
Thebasic differencebetween thwr, according to Liddle,lies onthat
\. dfgrtists a1e reluctant to create intellectuil activities that try to
adapt Muharnmad's messages and the meanings of Islam wifl' the twer,-
deth century context. They tend tobeShari,a-mindud,by regarding that
all $e_mSsages of the Qur'an and Hadith were cleaibyih"o,JLr.",
and Muslims remain to implement them.a
-. 
The_scripturalist Islam is also an internal response of some Mus-
lims to the reform ideas that for some Muslims ire ,strange'. For the
scripturalist the substantialists are influenced immensely 6y the non-
Islamic; even they are regarded as Westerrr andlewish h&eys thatpre-
pared intentionally to destroy Islam inside.
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5. Radical Islam
This terrr arose and has been used widely after the attacks on the
World Trade Center and Pentagon. The US 
"lra it" allies' attacks oncamps where they guessed the radicalist Islam lived, like in Afghani-
stan, then in lraq. The Bali blast'also expands the use of this term with
Islamic fundamentalisrr. Radical Islam is a kind of Islarric resurgence.
Obserrdng pherromena of resurgerrce of Islam in Muslim counkies,
von ds Mehden as quotedby McAmithas iderrtified four groups in-
volved in Islamic lesurgence or revival. These four groups are dassi-
fied as 'traditionalists', 'radicals','fundamerrtalists', and 'revivalists'.n
Generally, for obscvers, "the radicals are very extremejn their rhetoric
and action. They resort to viirlerrce to pnrmote their delrrands for a sbictly
Islamic state" .e flowever, the violence is not the sole and urly criterion
to say whether a Sroup is radical or not. Because, there are other crite'
ria, namely destiny and philoso'phy errbracedJr Therefore, radical is
notiderrtical to violence, because there are sorrre variables that need to
be taken into accotrnt.
In this regard, n'e find some groups daasified by some as radicals,
but violence is not their means. Some observers have named this kind
of radicalism as 'soft radical', non-violerrce radical like Hizbut Tahdr
Indonesia, and KAMM (Kwtuan Aksi Iulahasiswa Muslim Indon*
sra), the political wing of Partai Keadilan Sejahtera. Besides this, there
are vi<rlent groups of radical Islam, so-called trard radical' or the vio-
lerrt radical. In Indonesi+ some radical Muslims are errphatically non-
poli6cal,32 and, of coutse, sonre are political.
- Several well-recognized features of radical moverrrerrts were for-
mulated in the International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences. Most
noteworthy are the following:
lll Thebelievers are qcanizedinto a drarisuratic fellowship. Within
ihis collectivitv the tedets of the faith can be exercised fr&ly, and,
thus, are validated, i.e., the fellowship is 'a living example'. [2] The
distinctness of radicalcreedandprociamfrom the restof tre world
is svmbolicallv emphasized. A c^onninon device to accomplish this
is t5 associateit wiftr the inspiration of a prophet. The pafiicularis-
tic access to truth discreditsavarietyof polerric opponents. [3] There
is a sustained concerrr for the puritv of belief and ionduct. The state
of permanent puree functiqr3 at tlie level of self-critique, as well as
tnit of collecdve ind authoritative discipline. [al The manner in
whichthe dockine pertains tothe livesof Eelieversis diffusely com-
oreherrsive. All int^erest and activitv is 'nonnalized' throuch par-
hcipation in the movement. Not oirly does the movemenlusurp
enormous powers of restraint over if members; it also annuls the
siqnificanc'e of all exterrral sources of sanction. [5] The movemerrt
rrionopolizes the corrrdbrents of the believers. Lovalty to the move-
mentiequires that no personal interest oroblicatiin lhav be adrrdt-
tedas lettimatelv coritestinc a dernand issuiie from p6rticipation
in the m-"ovem.nf. This condtion is substantialfiy sati'sfied b^y dis-
solving all possible human ties andby ddndividualizing mernbers
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mm*ruff s#ffLH*Hnr;tr"Tfj,m:ilfl #nizationalad'iantage.f n"ti",rn.*b?li?l"",'mf;;ffr:H$Tfr 5.;;,;"i;;;ai;ffi t"**J.ilJ.:?.Tl.?
Horace M. Kallen, as quoted by Khamami Zada, composed. some
criteria of radicalism:
(1) Radicaliffr is a respo.nse to prevailing situatiqrs. In eenerar. sucha response rises as gnaJua$gi, refusaf,and ;;;;;sJ.i;J."iTr"refuSd issues can deal *ith ;"d;;frons, id.eas, institutions, orv3luesseenthatthey-3rethgaos!r*dp"'."i6t"-r*iht;"lii,ii6",.
of such retused situitions. (2tRa.ii;;f,s; a"L ,..t 
"rUi;:fr;;L,also_gies to change the ordei with oo\*;;d;JiiilJrtl#"ti"i=#a-
causm has a Drooram or its own worldview, and the radicatistsendeavor to niak8tt .ir 
"*'. 
oia* *i^.il*g. ro. prevailim order.
$#*Str#,"*r"
Moreover, socid scientists realize that radicalisqr has a positive
sense on one hand, namely, if "im.eliy- a projection of 
" "" 
pf"ti fy ..*
version of hurun life 1d entergrise",bui anegative senseJ,. tlr"Ltt,*,
*9* "it implies a threat to ili."p".t" of onloing life-.*
, ,{S"lq} manyfonns of radidhsm avoii vioTence, there is littlecloubt that the overtl*ow of the existing order is part of the radical
ag-errda. Frorrever, according tozada,tadi.arist Mu'slims irr Irrdon .siatrg gt-."{y from other radlcalist Musrims in other Muslim .Jiei"",
such as in the Mddle Eas! that tend to co,"rfose ttreir political asendawith changing and bringia-g dcwn secular;.d;*. il hJ;;;;h.
radicalist Muslims trave asfea for the inrplesrerrtatiqr of sharira and.the fulfillment of the Jakarta ctrarter.s r --
The social scientists also distinguished radicalism with zealoby.There exists a close but somewhat irisreaaing 
"m-ty u.t".*, trrLparticularly in the areas of poritics, morality, ia raigi*. z."lotw i" .
:*T "t gs"estiudng and peraranent obedience, witf,out criticisni andirational.t
The Surakarta Christian,e Response to Islamic Radicalisma. Response to the Advan.e df Groups of naaicat-Is-tai-'
., . *"irF global politicsatthetum of themilrenniurL Hefnerdescribd
-tnat th€y have been marked by two far-readring events. .The first hasbeen the diffusisr of derrocratic ideas to disparate peopres and cul-tures around the world. The second went marking 
"i"rflG"Un* f,*been the forceful the reappearance of .th"i" ;; ;UA; t""ffi ilft _hc affairs".$
in the-direction of some heroic ideal. [6] Sufferinr andmust be made acceotable and ho h'.i,,'-t r *;-Li?;i:
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For him, it is preurature to say that religion and ethnicity are de-
creasing in the moderr p€riod. Conversely, in rrrany cases, religious
resurgence and ethnic identity havebeerr strrged in some countries like
Hindu nationalism in India, lslam and citizens]rip in Frane, t]rc culture
wars in the United States, and Islarrric rrroveurecrts in the Mrrslimworld,3e
including Indonesia as the cerrtral focus of his book.
In tlie tndonesian context, the birth of groups of radical Islam to-
day, in order to be clearer to understand, should be seen as an
unseparated process and part of Islamic resrrrgerrce that took place, ac-
cording to McAmis, since thebeginning of the twentie(h centu4r.ao Is-
lamic modernist movernerrts in the Mddle East led by lvluslim reform
immersely influenced this resurgence. Sarekat Isiam (SI) that was es-
tablished in 19L1 and the Muhanmadiyah tb,rt was established in 1912
were the results of this resurg,ence.n
Sarekat Islam, the 6rst national party, eurerged as a resPqrse to
Dutch cokrnialism and exploitation. Muhammadiyah, as a social and
puritan organization, ererged as a resPctse to badswardness and
t'weakness of Muslimsin facingWestem civilizaticr due to theirratio-
nal draracteristics of Indcresian Islam and the inf,uence of Strfisrrwhich
deviated from authecrtic Islarrric practice"f and a response to Christian
rnissiorrs in Indorresia.€ Other Islamic BrouPs and organizations therr
rose in trre following years after SI and Muhammadiyalr up to the p'resent
as part of resurgent Islam in Indqresia'
- Contwtporary scholarships have used the .crisis theorry' to unearth
and explain-causes of tlne wave of Islamic resurgence in the Muslirt
wodd.-This theory in generaf assumes that "the revival moveurents
were caused by military loses, attacks frorrr otrtsiders, or backward feel-
ing. Muslims are threatened, and therefore felt crisis".s For some, such
a th"ory cannot capture and dismanile thenotion of Islamic resurgence.
For some Indonesian Christians, more trr less, the phenorrrena of
radicalism in Islam, besides other factors, also affect to create "countetr
radical" by rehrming to their religious and culhral heritage. Thus, the
Islarrric resurgence hasresulted in a restrrgerrce and a renewed identity
for the minority, as has happened in Malaysia.s These phenomena can
be commonly seen in the Evangelist circles. Interestingly, if radical Is-
lam in Surakarta is directed to outwart activities, due to the maiority,
such as mass mobilization, sr'neeping of places of entertainmerrt and
prostitution, and demonshations, while in Christianity, it is directed to
inwatd advlties, due to the minority and theological influences, such
as keeping the faith, and in some cases mission and proselyti?ng non-
Christiani, particularly it is conducted by th* Evangelist Christians.
Magazines{a and newspapersr reported that this indination occurred
among the Evangelist Christians, particularly in America after the at-
tacks on Septerrber 11.
Hence, Peter L. Berger sees that Islam and the Evangelism ate "the
two most dynamic religious upsurges in the world today"Je In other
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parts of the world, he added, especially in sub-Saharan Africa (whereit
is ofterr in head-on competitiur i^rith Chds6uoity), unlike in Indonesia
; as mentioned above, Islamic revivalism continues to gain converts-
Gerrerally, "the Islamic moverrrent is occurring primarily in counfuies
that are alreadyMuslims or among Muslim emigrants (as in Europe),
while the Evangelical moverrrent is growing drarrratically throughout
the world in countries where this fi>e of religion was previously un-
known or very marginal".rs
Understanding of mapping of religious groups in certain religion
will help us to avoid generalization toward such a religion. In this re-
gard, it is just, io 
-y opinion, if nrost of Indonesian Muslims are notpleased to be generaliz.ecl by activities of groups of radical lslam, this is
truefor most of Indonesian Christianswho are notpleased tobe gener-
alized by activities of the Evangelical Christians. Therefo're there is no
basis to clairn that a religion is violent, fierce, or indined to conversion,
because it is only conducted by a few on behalf of one's religiorr.
In the past as stated by Victor Tanja in his artide gublished in 199L,
"Ithas been phenomesronin lndonesiahistory that the outcome of arry
Islarrric resurgence takes the fonrrof theresurgerrce of Islamin Indone-
sia as an anti anti4hinese, and anti{hristian.s However,
interestingly, did those groups of radical Islam bother and threatecl
Christians and Christian institutions in Surakarta? None of my respon-
dents, individually, has been *ueatened and bothered by those groups.
Also, institutionally, nure of the churchesin Surakarta is bothered and
threat€ned.
Father Mardi, a Cadrolic pastor said that groups of radical Islam
were not directed against Christianity, but rathet to bring bads Islam
without territorialboundaries. The concept of nation-state *ratwas ini-
tially inhoduced by the heaty of Westphalia in 1648, which marked the
errd of the Thirty Years War amcrg the major European powersf and
the decline of the Ottoman F.rrpire and the abolition of itie caliphate in
l924by Kemal Attaturk, made Muelims over the world scattered and
compar-tnreltalized. Thus, there was shifting paradigm among Chds-
tians,-thou_ght itis not official stance of acertain church, toward groups
of radical Islam so far.
If there was tension amcrg Muslims andChristiansin Surakarta,it
was more influenced and supported by 'out of daie'issues such as the
establishment of places of worship. For example, there was no perrrit
to build a churdg or local cornnunity that wls not pleased ana wa-
comed ofbuilding anewchurchinits area,and so or9 asrecognizedby
Rev. Bambang Moelyatro. He then adds, that the etablishmerrt of smte
mosques also are not using perrrit from local goverurrent. This caused,
inturn, a Jealousy' among Christians. Moreover, according to him, theyt F.t required the per:rrit of local community as a requireurent forbuilding a church is uniust and only benefits the majority, Muslims,
and is abarrier to implernent religious teachings freely.
:1.: 
. 
.
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How did Christians respond to the existence of those groups of
radical Islam? Their responses vary from im extreme P"int q another
extreme. A responderrt-Bowo, a studerrt activist, demands that those
goups shouldbe dismissed [by government], 
-ht Uy *4lg iob forit.*. allottter respondent, Soedarmono, said that as a-social variant,
those groups should not be dismissed, because they represent small
llurnbJr, tlrey cannot enter to abangan'sor priyayi'sorde.
2. Response to Sweeping of Entertainnnent Places and Tourists
Caf€s, discothdgues, nightdubs, and prostitution places were-tar-
gets of sweeping o1 gtoups of radical Islam during tlre month of
[amadhan. ft eyaemanaed in otder to appreciate an4 lespat-Mus-
lims' worship, namely fasting; those pL,aces should- be clo;ed auring
this month. Initially, those groups velbally asked to the managerrrent to
close or to arrange the schedule that in its essence the sanctity of
Ramadhan is not frgmatized or stained by the activities of those places.
Because their demands were not accsunted for by the managerrrenf those
goups eventually came to and sealed that place'
" Sweeping of the Americans or westerrr PeoPlg is a means 9 Pt"-
vent the US ;d its allies frorr being rampant and alrogant to the Is-,
larnic worlds. Hotels and restaurants in which the westerners stay dur-,
ing traveling and working if-Sumkir 
-ta 
wqe targ5ts of sweeping' For
thisu group-", this was too eA..tivay'attacK-and-press-th9 US and its
allies,L thbse groups carmot directly attack the US and other western
countries. Thosl groups also realize<l that western coulhies, particu-
larly the us is too-protictive to their citizens who live andwork outside
of their countries.
Respondents can understand what groups of radical Islam con-
d.ucted a..lilrg with sweeping of the errtertainment places. Thel saw
there is positive aspect from those activities. Besides to respect Mus-
lims wKi practice fasting in Ramadhan, it also was social control. The
obiections^to those groups much more lie on the means that were used.
For responderrts, tlie means that were used by g 
-oups.of radical Islam
*." .dt problem solving. It will raise other problems like ioblessness,
whichin turn causes crime.
Activities that inflicted violence and fear done by groups of radical
Islam in surakarta so far fike de-stroying caf6.s and discotheques, sweeP-
ine Americans or Westerners deali with oppression, hunger, and pov-
uriu thut was rooted from structures of uniust societies. That is why
}diz;rttur as quoted by McAmis said, "Islamic resurglt:FEdonesia
is more concirned with poverty and iustice, while in Malaysia resur-
gence stresses Malay Muslim identity:2
c. Response to the Implementation of Shari'a
Religicraolitics rclations in general, or Islam-state relations in par-
ticular hive ciused a vast cqntroversial and polarization in Muslim so-
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ciety. The lacuna of decisive references, or if it existed, made different
interpretations inevitable among Musli:rrs from the past up to the
present.
The bill of marriage of 1973 (now the act of marriageno 1/1T74),
thebill of religious court (read: Islamic court) of 1989 (now the actno 7/
1989), the bill of national education system of 1989 (the act no 2 / 1989)53,
and the recent bill of national education system of 2003 (no 2012003) as
an arrrendrnent of the previous act no 2/ 1989 are samples of Muslim-
Christians terrsions and conflicts.
The fall of the New Order opered an opportunity for some Mus-
lims to demand again that Islanric Shari'a to be writterr in the constitu-
tion like in the Jakarta charter. Two are used to manifest this
intentiqr, skucturally arrd culturally. The skuctural strategy is conducted
formally through parliament by the representatives of the Islamic par-
ties, while the cultural strategy is through the pressures of Islarrric mass
organizatidls.
Most of respondecrts refuse to put Shari'a forrnally in the constitu-
tion, even though it is only intended for Muslims. Meanwhile a very
few donot object to Islamic Shari'abeingwrittenforrrallyin the consti-
tution and prevailing only for Muslims.
Respondents who reject the Islamic Shari'a written down and pre-
vailed forrrrally gave details of their objections. Ftst, that wish is anti
pluralist. Second, it will harrrr thlee groups: wo'men, cldldren, and poor
people. Third, it will discriminate against citizens; non-Muslim will be
the second-class citizen (ah|u a[4hfunu) like in the past history of Is-
lam. Fourth, it creates fear, like the implementation of Islamic criminal
punishments: cutting off the hands of thieves and flogging (rajam) for
fornicators.
Analyzing the same phenornenon in Muslim cduntries, induding
Indonesia, Roy conduded this phenmrcncr as "radical neo-fundamen-
talis,m'rra He defines it as the movesrent that tries to Islamize the soci-
ety frorr grass-root level through the implerrerrtation of the Shari'a with-
out forrratting it in an Islamic state. For this group the most important
thing is to perfonn the Shari'a rather than to create an Islamic state.
The assumptiqr isif Shari'aprevails, thus anlslamic state remainswait-
ing for its ti:rre.
d. Perception of the Power of Radical Islan
Respondents have believed that what radicalist Muslims skuggle
forin Lrdonesia in general andin Surakartainparticular cannotbe suc-
cessful. Some reasons strengthen this standpoint. First, politically, par-
ties that zupport and have the same ideas with groups of radical Islam
are few compared to parties that support secular ideas. Flere a respon-
dentcommented:
Those movements [radical Islam] are more nuuragement of issue,
and their a:rrount i-s no more tMn 1% frorn people of Surakarta.
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But, their strsrgth is exaggerating the issue, as though they repre-
sented all Mus'lims in Sfuiakartt Not all Surakarta Muslims are
sankis, most of thesr are abangans.
Second, culturally, gtouPs of radical Islam are not qrmpathetic to
local culture that still manifested by nost of Surakarta people, the
abangans. Although th"y 
-" 
Muslims, their politicalaspirations are
not IJlamic, but rather secular. Therefore even thotrgh Mulims are *re
majority in Surakarta €rs seen in populatiur !1't 
"bo.tt 
73,Lo/o, it does
nof guarantee drat dre agecrda of groups of radical Islam will come true,
because, the majority of Muslims in Surakarta are abangan not fttr
Flowever, regardlesof drosewealcrresses of groups of radical Is-
lam, according to Re'v. Bambang Moelyatno, a respurdent, it can be
possible to realize their ag€ndaif qt parliarrrerrt does so. ; '
' In relation to grouprof radical Islam and ]avanese culture,* !*,
this study is evidentof-the tmth of Liddle's assumptiqr that_radicalist
Islam movements (Liddle used scripturalist in his artide,D[)" ...akan
taus mandepat hantfutut bqat dari komunibl abangan yang mesti
xmakin sdikitnamun masih teap uibf' .s (.. .will gain strong barrier
from abangan cmtmunity who are more few, but still vital (trans. IY))
Thereis anindination amongChristians, atleast as seen from Vic-
tor Tania's analyses, that the resurgence of Islanin Indtrlesia "took the
shape of an effortto reislamize the abangan Muslims so that increase in
the number of santris can guarantee a way toward successful teahza-
tion of an Islardc state or the least of an Islardc society in Indonesia".$
Moreover, he said: "So, talking about tlrc process of Islaurization from
this period tillnon'iemainly tobeundergtood as the reislamization of
thenominalMuelims"S
Sweepings of pl,aces of entertainnent sr "elril" Places- like caf6s,
discotheqieslnightdube, and proatihrticr pl,acee were cqrducted dur-
ing month of namaanan. tt wqs hoPed ttat sweepinge could give birdr
to g""d manners of peoplein oihermqrthgafter Ramadhan. Thiswas
*J""a.a as dre firsistep to create an Islamic society. The-activities of
r"Ei".li"t Islam are directed to implemeert and to ecrt€r Shari'a in the
csrstihrtion. Unfortunately, to a respondent their activities
are fortidden by abangani who are not sympathetic to thecr' Not only
the above-mentioned activities, but also the indination of radicalist Is-
lam that to b e Arabizd (keanbanbanl, using turban, long robe, beard
for men, and long veil for womerr feels strange for abangan and is re-
garded as 'counter culture' and not lav€mese.
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